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AIJTHORITY orMINGO COUNfY, et al.,
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t'1Et10RMJDUf'1 OPINION

This case is currently before the court on a motion
a preliminary injunction filed by the plaintiff,
against the defendants,

plaintiff.
COUl~t

(HAMC)
The

the HOLISing

and Harry Moore,

ca~3e

AL~thori

Kathleen

t::J of

the landlord of the

was originally filed in the Circuit

of Mingo COll.Tlty,

We·st Virginia,

CI.nd was removed by

the

cfefelldants to this court on the basis of federal question
jW"isdiction,

pursuant

to :28 U.S.C.A.

'9

14/~1(b)

(West

1973),

The or·iginal action is ilT,plicitJ.y based upon 42 U.S.C.A.
§ 1923

(l-Jest

1981),

as Gillman claims

terminated her housing assistClnce

th.at !-fAMe wrongfully

pa~ments

to which she was

entitled under the Secticn 8 Existing Housing Program and
regul at i ons

pl~orr,u

I gated thereund'2r by the DepartlTlen t

Housing and Urban DeveloFment

of

(HUD).
(

I. JURISDI CTION
As a
the plaintiff
brOf_tgi,t

Lmd~r

threshold matter,
nOI~

q...~.....

II
A-

H(IU~,lNG

•

BC~::

.l-{~ l{

Plaintiff,

Mingo County

~"'.')~

.............................. OROE:::
P.~G;:..

•~A THLEEN G I LU'IAN ,

Gi llman,

-,..-

• ) '.'. liC)··,

I>,T HUNTH4GT')N

for

',

_

the court notes that neither

de:fendclnts assert

§ 1983.

However,

that this dction was

the court has 50 constrLled the

1

:

pleadings, pursuant to Rule 8(f), Fed . . R. Civ. P., so nas to
do 5ubstantial

justice."

!..d.

In PhI=> I ps v. Hous i ng

AI~! H,or

Lt.y

of Woodruff, 742 F.2d 816 (4th Cir. 1984), the Court of
Appeals held that

§ 1983 could not be used as an :~nforcement

mechanism by private individuals for the alleged violation of
a statutory right under the § 8 program.
Supreme Court,

However, the

in a case subsequent to Phelps, held that

§1983 does provide participants in the

5 8 prcgram with a

private cause of action to remedy violations by state
officials of federal hou5ina law.
R=r!e·...·•

" Hnu<=-ing A!!th.,

L. Ed. 2d 781

(1987).

See l.Jright y.

479 U.S. 418,

R~oke

11£17 S. Ct. 766,

93

In Wright, tenants in a public housing

project sued the local housing authority (PHA), claiming that

,

the FHA had overcharged them for utilities, thereby violating
the Brooke Amendment to the Housing Act of 1937, 42 U.S.C.A.
§ 1437 (West 1989).

The Court held that there exists a cause

of action Linder .§ 1983 to enforce rights under the Brooke
Amendment, which places a statutory

ca~

upon the percentage

of a tenant's income that may be charged as the tenant's
contribution to the total rent paid to a landlord.

The

interpretation of the regulations issued by HVD as a result
of the Bt'ooke

!~mendrrlent

Further, in Feckh ....m v.

2 ..

re at issue in the pr(?sent case.

NEW

York City Housing Auth., 755 F.2d

Hi74 (2nd Cir. 1985), the Second Circuit held that §

1983

provides an "enforcement mechanism to enforce statutory rent
I irni tal: ions.

v..

n

Id. at 11Zl77.

Finally, in Virginia Hosp. Ass'n

P.aliles, 868 F.2d 653 (4th Cir. 1989) cert. granted in

.j
part by ___ U.S. ___ 1

I

1112) S.Ct. 49, 112)7 L..Ed.2d 18 (1989), the

I

Fourth Circuit cast doubt upon the validity of its holding in
Phelps.

Id. at 660, n.8. See

~

F.Supp. 264 (W.O. Wash. 1988).

Drake v. Pierce. 691

Based upon a reading of these

cases, this court holds that 42 U.S.C.A. §

1983 provides the

IDechanism by which a tenant can enforce the statutory cap
upon tenants' payments which is codified at 28 U.S.C.A.

:

This reasoning also applies to HUD's regulations
issued thereunder, which, when validly promulgated, have the
n

fOl'ce and effect of law.

n

See Chrysler v. Bt'own. 441 U. s.

281, 99 S.Ct. 1705, 60 L.Ed.2d
Authority of
Therefo~e,

N~w

Orl~ans,

2~8

(1979); Holly v. Housing

684 F.Supp. 1363 (E.D. La.

1988).

while no private cause of action exists within the

statutory text of the § 8 prograID itself, this court has
Jurisdiction ovet' the

1TI~.tters

at issue in this case, and

§.i983 provides thE? Illeans by whic..h plaintiffs (hay seek redress
for violation of § 8 of the United States Housing Act.
I I. :E.ACI(GROUND

The United States Housing Act of 1937, 42 U.S.C.A.
1437 et

3.§S.

<L-Jest SuPP. 1989), e.s arTlended, created the

Section 8 Existing Housing Program (Program).

The statute

pr"ovides that the Progranl's purpose is to "aidC J lower-income
families in obtaining a
1437f.

place to live .... "

~ecent

l.!i.. at

The Program is administered by HUD through area

offices and local public housin3 agencies (PHA's).
Program, a certain

percenta~e

Under the

of an eligible tenant's rent is

subsidized and the subsidy is paid directly to the landlord

3

..

i

"

by the PHA.

The

re~ainder

of the rent .is the responsibility

of the tenant, and is knewn as the ntotal tenant payment.
The PHA,

s

pursuant to statutory guidelines and HUD

regulations,

calculate·; the total tenant payrnent.

The

sub:;idy which the PHA pays to the landlord is determined by
subtracting

th~

total tenant payment from the rent charged by

a private landlord who has agreed to participate in the
Progrc?nt.
In early 1986 the plaintiff, Kathleen Gillman,
applied for housing aS5i5tance payments under the Program.

In

June 1986, the local housing authority (HAMC) approved her
application and executed a lease with her landlord (Moore)
whereby~HAMC

rent

dil~Ectly

paid the entire amount of the $200 per month
to t1oore,

c?S Gillrnan had no income e'.t the time.

In t1arch 19"87, Gillman was recertified for continuation in
the Program and a lease was

executed~for

the period of June

1987 to June 1988 on eS5entially the same terms as the prior
lease, except that HAMC also paid a
per ntonth to Gillman.

~tility

allowance of 57

At this recertification meeting,

Gillman did not mention that she had applied for Social
Security benefits in May'of 1985.
On June 18, 1987, Gillman was notified by the
Social Security Administra~ion that her application for
benefits had been approved.

As a result, Gillman was to

receive a lump-sum amount of $7501.33 for -money

dL\E

hel~

for

May 1985 through June 1987,n a period of twenty-five months.
Plaintiff's Exhibit 1, Preliminary Injunction Hearing on July

4

31,

1989 (hereinafter "Hearing"].

notified that she would begin receiving a

c:olli:eITt~oraneol..lsly

fTionthly check of

Gillman Il.'as

$34~

5ister, Tina Grace,

beginning July 1,

1987.

Gilln,an's

called HAMC and orally informed the HAMC

Executive Director, Virginia Branham,

that Gillman would be

receiving the lump-sun, and monthly payments.
point,

t1s.

Up to this

the parties agree as to the facts.
Gillman contends that within a few days of orally

notifying HAMC of her change in income,

pur5uant to her

obligations under the lease and HUD regulations, she mailed a
copy of the notification letter to HAMC.
the letter w.?s never received, and,

HAMC contends that

in addition, asserts that

it req'-l,i!S ted by means of a melTlD dated June 23,

1987, that

Gillman submit written verification but that this information
was

nev~r

provided.

Plaintiff claims that she never received

this memorandum.
The parties also agree that on March 11, .1988,
another recertification meeting was held, and that plaintiff
informed HAMC that she was receiving monthly benefits of $340
per month and had previously received a lump-sum amount for
back payments.

HAMC contends that this was the first time

that they knew of the amounts involved.

On March 20,

1988,

based on the irlformation received at the meeting, HANC
informed Gillman that she had been overpaid in the amount of
$2484 as a result of her failure to inform HAMC of changes in
her income.

Also,

a new lease was executed for the period

fram June 1988 to June 1989, which provided that plaintiff

5

I

'j

II
was to pay $82.00 per month toward the. rent for that year and
HAMC was to pay $128 per month.

HAMC states that this

lea~e

and the 1988 contract executed between it and the plaintiff
did not reflect the overpaynlent resulting frorn the ILllflp-sum

receipt, because "HAMC planned to permit the Plaintiff to
repay the overpayment, so that she could remain a Program
participant." Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiff's Motion
for a Preliminary Injunction at 3 [hereinafter ·Opposition"J.
PL!l':Ltant to this plan, HA/,"lC asserts that it offered Gillman a
re~ayment
exe~~te

agreement on June 14, 1988, but she refused to

the agreement.

However, she clai~s that she refused to

events occL!rred.
e;·:ecut~

Gillman agrees that this sequence of

the agree!!lent because: (1) she had reported the

receipt of benefits, orally and in writing; (2) HN1C's
exe~utive

~ire~tor

acknowledged that she had received an oral

notification; and (3) she had disbursed the lump-sum amount
for payment of,

inter alia., medical e;·:,penses incurred in the

past, pursuant to the Social Security Administration's
admonition that "[iJf the money is not spent before January
01,

1988, we

~ill

count any money left over as part of [your]

resources" and "[fJor 1988, the limit on resources is
$1900.00." Plaintiff's Exhibit 1, Hearing.

Therefore,

Gillman requested that HAMC reconsider its decision as to
repayment.

~~MC

did so in August 1988, but reaffirmed its

earlier decision to require repayment,

because "the

Plaintiff's evidence [as to notification of

chang~s

incomeJ was insufficieTlt to allow the HAMC to waive

6

in

r~payment."

Opposition at 3.

Plaintiff. once again refused to

Execute the prof Erred repayment agreEment.
The next occurrence in the relevant sequence of
events took place in December of 1988.

On

Decembet~

conducted an interim reexamination of income.
1989, Gillnlan was informed that,

28, HAMC

In February

effectivE? April 1, 1989, her

housing assistance payments would terminate, as the inclusion
of the 'full lump

-SLlIfI

"UT/Ol-tnt as inconre, combined with her

monthly checks from Social Sec!..lrity, rendered her ineligible
fe!l' benefits f"or a period of one year.

In a heal'ing before

the H,;t·1C Apr-eal ]?·card held on April 18, 1989, the decision of
HAMC was uph€ld.

Plaintiff ttren filed the present action,

;

seekin; declaratory and injunctive relief.

A hearing was

held by this cuurt on July 31, 1989, at which evidence was
pres~nted

by Gillman and HAMC as grounds for granting or

denying the injunction, respectively.
and,

pursuant to a

repre~entation

l-loore did not appear

by plaintiff's attorney

that injunctive relief is no longer being sought against hilTl'
as he Iras taken no steps to evict the plaintiff,

the

COut~t

need only address the issue of whether injunctive relief is
appropriate as to HAMC.
III.

INJUNCTIVE RELIEF
,

The test to be applied in the Fourth Circuit to
determine whether a preliminary injunction should be granted
has been established by Elackwelder Furniture Co. of
Statesville v. 5eilig Manufacturing Co.,
(4th Cir. 1977) and its progeny.

7

Inc., 550 F.2d 189

In accordance with

thes:: c:ases, this c:ourt nlust balance sever.?l factors:

(1) the

likelihood of suc:c:ess on the merits on the part of the party
bringing the motion; (2) the probable harm to the movant if
the injunc:tion is not gt'.?nted;

(3)

the probable harm, to the

non-lTlovant if the in.iunction is granted; and

(4)

the' pt.lblic

intet'est involved in a grant or denial of the injunc:tion.

il!. at 195-96.

"If the balance of the hal~ITIs tips det:idedly

in favar of the party requesting the inJunc:tion,

then that

pat'ty neee.! onl!:! t'ai::: :.. serious C\uesl:ion on the underlying
m::r'its."
ConlPall~,

1987' .

,.

United States

Americ:a, et <:'.1.

On the other hand, "if the likelihood of succ:ess is

is less •••• "

::~owing

the probability of irreparable

North Carolin3 State Ports Auth. y. Dart

CQnh.inel'lin!:! Co., 592 F.2d 7'19, 750

eS5::nc:e,

The Sin3::l'

v.

No. 89-23/.j6, slip op. CI.t 12 (ltth Cit'. Nov. 22,

great, the need for
h~rm

of

l~~

(~th

Gir. 1979),

In

fac:tors of Frobable succ:ess and balanc:e of harms

oc:c:upy points on a cont"inuum; the

impor"t~lIce

of a showing as

to one is inversely related to the r.quirement that the other
be shown wi th a reqlll si te degree of c:ertai nty.

"The decision

to grant or deny a preliminary injunc:tion d::pends upon a
• fle>dble interplay' anlong all "the fac:·tors cc:msic..lered."
B]~C~w~l~=r,

5S0 F.2d at 196.

8

nThe objective of a

prelimin~ry

injunction is to

minimize those changes which will most profoundly affect one
of the parties in an adverse manner if they occur before the
It!erits of the qLlestion
Sin~er,.

01'·

questions in issue are decided. n

slip op. at 21.
a. Balance of harms
(T]he two more important factors (when deciding
whethgr or not to grant an injunction] are those of
probable irreparable injury to plaintiff without a
dEcree and of likely harm to the defendant with a
decree.
If thad: balcmc.e is ~;·truck in favor of
plaintiff, it is enough that grave or serious
questions ar~ presented; and plaintiff need
not show a likelihood of success.

~lackll!elder,

550 F.2d at 196.

586 F.2d 993, 995 (4th Cir.

See also Johnson v. Bergland,
1978).

Therefore, it is

;

appropriate that this court should first address these two
factors.
In support of her motion for a preliminary
injunction, the plaintiff asserts that, because of the
uncertainty and inherent delay involved in a potential
receipt of monetary damages, she has no adequate remedy at
law.

The defendant counters by stating that Gillman has

c?sked for money damages in· this case, and that the amount of
such damages are "readily calculable or collectable,· as she
tlas requested damages in the amount of $10, 0~0.

The

.

plaintiff also states that, as a result of the termination of
her housing assistance payments, she is unable to pay for
other necessary living expenses because the rent which she
must now pay pursuant to her lease with the landlord
comprises 57% of her monthly income.
9

She testified at the

" .

.
hearing held on July 31, 1989, that, as a result of HAMC's
actions, she cannot purchase prescribed medication, which
costs nine dollars
affOl~d

($9.0~)

per nlonth.

Because she cannot

this ITledicine, she suffers from migraine headaches and

emotional disturbances which the medicine is intended to
prevent.

Further, she receives thirty-five dollars ($35.00)

per month in food stamps and this is all that she has to
spend for food each month.

Finally, she asserts that she

cannot afford to buy basic cleaning supplies and materials.
The defendant meets thesE contentions by st.:o.ting that her
"f3mily could lend assistance to her during the pendsncy of
this action. "
~

OPFosi tion at 12.

Gillman does net address the issue of the

probability of harm to the defendant if the injunction is
granted.

The defendant

allege potential harm.

d02S,

albeit in

CI.

cursory fashion,

HAt1C ste.tes'that "needy pe1 sons who
1

do qual i fy for hous i ng as·si stance un der the HAt'1C prog1 ams
1

could be denied housing relief while the Plaintiff unjustly
receives assistance."

lei.

at 13.

HA!1C mi sconstrLteS the nab_Ire of the i nquit'Y
involved as to whether a plaintiff has an "adequate remedy at
law."

It is true that Gillman may potentially

monetary Judgment in a

trial of this case.

does not contest, ·and, normally,

~btain

a

This fact she

the collection of

dama~es

at

some point in the future would provide an adequate remedy.
However,

it does not follow that such damages,

recoverable at some future point in time,

10

potentially

provide an adequate

rerrred'=l in this c:ase.

Gillman's c:olltention is that she needs

money now in order to maintain a dec:ent place to live and in
order to

me~t

e:·:r=ns~s.
h~r

with

her nec:essary daily, weekly and monthly

Danlages recoverable in the future wi 11 no t: pro'li de
th~

ability to meet

th~se

expenses when suc:h must be

paid at this point in time, not at some later date.

The fac:t

that her family may be able to assist her does not c:hange the
unc:olltl'o'lerted fact that based on her present income level
sh~

cannot afford such basic necessities of

and food,

both of which are

ne~essary

for the

her physic:al and emotional well-being.
thel~e

c.:c'-trt.that

is not c..nly a

lif~

as medicine

maint~nance

It is obvious to this

PI~obability

of harm to the

p!2.i.ntiff in tid: c:ase if' an injl.tnc:tion is not granted,

.-

is a!most a certainty that suc:h
nc/t already.
s~mmarily

h~rm

of

will occur,

thet'a

if it has

The reality of probable harm here c:annot be

disregarded by a casual and flippant

as~ertion

on

tJ·.,= part of the defendant that her family may be able to

c?ssist her.
The probability of harm to the plaintiff must be
balanced against the protability of harm to the defendant.
The plaintiff does not address this issue, but the
does.

def~nd8nt

HAl'lC refers to the possi bi I i ty that "needy r-ersons who

do qualify for heusing assistanc:e under the HAMC programs
could be denied housing I"elief while the Plaintiff unjustly
rec:siVEs

assiEtanc~ft

under the
to

and that the grant of an injunc:tion

c:irc:umstance~

fraud~lent

schemes."

of this c:ase "simply 'opens the door'
Opposition at 13.

This argument is

11
---

-~.-

---

..

the court.?s. mind whether it has done so in this case.

HAt-1G

asserts that the plaintiff, Gillman, admittedly having
orally notified HAMC of the impending receipt of bengfits,
should have ensured that written verification was received by
HANG.

HAMC further contends that, since her assistance

payments were not immediately recalculated, this should have
alerted her to the fact that HAMC did not receive the letter
she claims to have sent.

Even though there is nothing in the

regttlC'.tions or in Ht,t1C's policy handbook that references a
written notice or repcrt, HANG essentially contends that
plaintiff is estopped from complaining because of her own
mistake in not making sure that such a written notice was
received.

On the other hand, Hf;t'lC apparently refuses to

-

recognize that it

ma~

have made a mistake, such as losing the

notice sgnt by the plaintiff before it reached her file, and
states that

~it

is not the PHA's obligation to conduct an

investigation to determine that a tehant is receiving
additional monel:ls."

l..Q..

at Hl.

While; this may be true as a
;

general proposition, ttlis court cannot say that in this case
HAMC had no such obligation to investigate within a

I

1
!

reasonable period of time, after having been informed, at
l~ast

orally, that a receipt of money was forthcoming.
As discussed above, any contention that the

plaintiff has purposely circumvented any regulations is
patently without merit, based on HAMC's own admissions.
Moreover, broad and

sw~eping

pronouncements that the grant of

an injunction here could lead to "an upheaval in the entire

14

program~

housing

ass~rtions

ar~

inflarnmato~y

mGrely

and meritless

which do not warrant further discussion.

This court finds no subversion of the public interest in the
facts of this ~ase,

based on the record b~fore it, and no

reason .to deny the injunction based on the argulTlents of HfV1C
regarding the public interest involved.
c. Likelihood of success
Having found that a balancing of the probable harms
to the parties tips "decidedly in favor of the party
req'_testing the inJuncticmJ
wile l het· Gi lilila.n has raised
msrits,"

und~rl~ing

the court need only

n

n

Singer,

ascel~tain

a set· ieLls ctLle3t ion on th::
5u~ra,

slip op. at 12.

The

court need not consider whether there is a 3ubstantial

•

likelihood of success on the merits, only whether thEre have
been "grave

Ot~

sel~:ious

questions raised."

Id.

The defendant claims that the actions taken by it
were in accordance with and are supported by

feder~l

law and

regulations and that the facts of this case do not give rise
to the application cf equitable Estoppel.
these claims, HAl'iC states,

~

,alll,

In suPPOt't of

tha.t:

J,

it had no

(1)

duty to make a cha.nge in the plaintiff's rental assistance
after receiving verbal

n6~ifica~ion

onlYl

(2) it was

Justified in including the lump-sum as incorue two

year~

after

its receipt, as the federal regulations do not stipulate any
time limit within which repayment can be sought;
rea~Qn

for the

dela~

(3)

the

was the plaintiff's refusal to accept

HAMC's initial decision and her appeal thereof;

15

(4)

!,laintiff's knowlEdge of the regulations should havE led to
thE conclusion that HAt-1C had not received a written
verification, since there
paym~nt

~as

after she sent it;

tE:l"lTlinate CI.ssistance; and

no change in her assistance

(5) HAf1C hCl.d no dloice but to
(6)

the evidenc::e is clear that Hi;r·1C

made no error and any error is solely the fault of Gillman.
Plaintiff responds that:

(1) she complied with her

obligations by reForting the lump-sum receipt, orally and,
SLlbsEqUelltly,

in writing;

(2)

at the latest, HAMC shoLtld haVE

acted in March 1988, when it admittedly knew of the
receipt,

by recalculating plaintiff's income and,

her total tenant payment for

lum~-sum

therEby,

the contract year of 1987-1988;

and (3) requiring Gillman to rEPay this amount in cash or
include~it

in incomE two ~Ears after its receipt is arbitrary

and unreasonable ac::tion.

-

"[TJhi5 cow,t ITiL!St decide whether [HAl'le], a

st~.te

agency, has vi6lated the provisions of Section 8 of the
Housing Act.

R

F.SLI.PP. 1363,

Hnlly v. Housing Authority of New Orleans, 684
1367 (E.D.

La.

1988).

More

sp~cifically,

the
I

court must determine whether there exist grave or serious
questions as to

whe~her

a violation has occurred.

16

..i

In Holly,the court found no. fraud in the failure
of the plaintiff to report cohabitation with her spouse in a
short-lived marriage.

Therefore, the housing

authorit~

was

not JU3tified in terminating her assistance pursuant to its
discl"stian,o:.r·yaL'.thority, grantEd
(d~(1)-(2)J

of

~hE'

'J}o.\S

§

882.210

to tsrminate such assistance far fraud or failure

to fulfill the tenant's reporting
24 C..F.P..

24 C.F.R. §

b~

222.118.

obligati~ns

found at

Summ3ry judgment was granted in favor

plaintiff, "'.3rti:>.lly l"1ec:>.use she did not kno:.l! thi?t she

Y'E''=tui

red

to

t'epc'" t such in

fOr'file.

t ion.

The ,cc,u:rt cJae·:; not doubt the authori ty of Ht-..r-lC to

Also, the court recognizes that
th~

thirty-percent cap on the tenant payment mandated by 42

U.S.C.A. § 1437a does nat apply in all situations.

App.

Ohio 1787),

p'_!blic housing Llnit fat' !1'1.'CG

O!'12

ye3r 1 a ter.

pei~

As a result, she

in 13 equal monthly

installlTl!~nts.

~ppellee

had rented a

llionth whil::! unemplo!Jed.

o~ed

$873.00 and executed

Subsequently, she failed

ta CTI:.ke allY pa::JTTlents PLtrSLlant to the agreement and wc?s served
wil'.:h
was

~

notice of eviction.

UJhethel~

the

Fa~lfjents

On appeal,

the question involved

constituted "l"ent" or

"nli~cellaneoLls

dldl"1!:!'3,· as t hose terms arE def i ned by the statu'!:e.
app~llate-'

The

C:OLU"t held that "the tenc?nt's l-etroactive paYlllEmts

17

1.-.,.

·,
were payments ~f 'r~nt~ for past occupancy of her dwelling."

12.,

\oJestlaw p. 3.

Further, the court held that the thirty-

percent ceiling
an rent found in 42 U.S. C.A.
!

§ 1437i}(a) and

the regulation~ promulgated thereunder did nat apply to this
case, because

t~e

"retroactive rent payments represent(edJ

arrearages for actual rent previously accrued and
frao.LtcLilently withheld from the public housing authority." rd.
at 4 (emphasis added).

Therefore,

the PHA was "nat

precluded from charging retroactive rent payments Even
though, when coupled with current monthly rent charges, the
total p.;t.Ylilents e;:ceed(edJ the

thirty~percent

Based en this reasoning,
evicti~n

ceiling."

.!.Q.

the court upheld the

of the CI.ppellee for non-payment of rent.

While this

case is obviously not mandatary authority, binding upon this
•
court, it ~oes, especially considering the dearth of

.

authority on the issue, constitute persuasive authority.
However, the facts of the two cases

ar~

easily

distinguishable, as there is no evidence of, or meritorious
allegation of, fraud in the present case.

The court does nat

question the right of HAMC to take the action it did in this
case, merely the manner in which it acted, based an the facts
of this case . .
In Beckham v. N.Y.

City Housing Auth. 755 F.2d 1074

(2d Cir. 1985), the court stated,

in agreement with McKee,

that the percentage limits found in the statute do nat apply
to -tenant ho~seholds that carelessly or deliberatelY ignore
the annual recertification requirement."

18

I..d.

In B""ckbam,

the tenants involved had apparently totally failed to provide
the information needed for certification; therefore, the PHA
imposed

.~LI'_ent

calculated by using an "economic· rent

schedule which was based upon the size of their apartments.
Similarly,

in KhawaJa v. Lynch, 1989 WL

1~9545

<W.D.N.Y.

Sept. 22, 1989), the court upheld a recalculation of income
which resulted in the plaintiff expending more than fifty
percent of his monthly income as his share of the rent.

The

recalculation was performed when plaintiff's two adult sons
moved into his government-subsidized apartment.

Denying the

plaintiff's motion for a permanent injunction, the court
noted that granting the injunction would result in the
"unnee~

adult sons [receiving] a rent subsidy at ta:·:payer

Expense- and that H[tJo the extent the plaintiff suffers from
the

consid~ration

of his sons' income, such hurt is not due

to HUDs' arbitrariness [in including their income in' the
calculation of the total tenant payment] but rather to his
own wi 11 i ngnes·s to coun"tunance freeloadi ng offspr ing. "
at p. 2-3.

See

~

l..d..

Head v. ,Jpllir-o Housing Auth., 87!l1 F.2d

1117 (6th Cir; 1989); compar p Owens v. Housing Authority of
Cit~

of Stamfgrd, ,394 F.Supp. 1267 (D.Conn. 1975).
The !court understands that Congress,

the Program,

in enacting

intended ato vest in local public housing

agencies the maximum amount of responsibility in the
administration of their housing programs.1437.

42 U.S.C.A.

§

Further, HAMC "has the power under state law to adopt

reasonable policies and regulations necessary to carry out

19

its statutorJd .functions and responsibilities" when a specific
pol i

Cl:I

or

Ir!ec'.l1S

of en forci ng a HUD regulation is not provi ded

for pursuant to HUD regulations or the contract entered into
by HUD and HAMC.
49~

Baker v. Cincinnati Metro. Housing Auth.,

F.Supp. 520 (S.D. Ohio 1980), aff'd 675 F.2d 836 (6th

Cir. 1982).

However, the law also requires that local

housing authorities take action "in a reasonably expeditious
manner. "

24 C. F. R.
The

~ourt

.. 882.216 (b) (5) •
also realizes that great deference and

weight must be accorded "to the interpretation given the
statute by the off i cers or agenCJd ch.Cirged wi th its
administration."

Udall v. Tallman, 380 U.S. 1, 16, 85 S.Ct.

792, 8!]"i, 13 L.Ed.2d 616 (1956).

However,

"this deference is

constrained by our obligation to honor the clear meaning of a
statute, as revealed by its language, purpose, and
history."

IntQrnational Brotherhood of Teamsters v. Daniel,

439 U.S. 551, 566 n.20, 99 S.ct. 790,
ae8 (1979).

B0~

n.20, 58 L.Ed.2d

This court is empowered to set aside

a~ency

action, in the final analysis, only if such action is
"arbitrary, capricious, an abuse of discretion, [orl
-

otherwise-not. in accordance wi th law."
7~8

F.Supp. 512 <W.D.N.Y.

1989).

TLlrner v. Perales,

1988), aff'd 869 F.2d 140 (2nd Cir.

Since Congress and HUD have not directly spoken to

the issue at hand ·by means of the

~tatute

and the regulations

promulgated thereunder, all that the court must decide is
whether HAMC's actions in the context of the Program are
reasonable, and, therefore, not arbitrary and capricious.

20

See Ch=vron v. National Rec::;oLlrces D=fe>lse COLlnci 1, Inc., 467
U.S. 837, 844, 104 S.Ct. 2778, 2782-83, 81 L.Ed.2d 694
( 198 f t)

•

At this juncture in the case, the court cannot hold
that HAMC's actions were reasonable, on the one hand, or
unreasonable, on the other.

A decision on the merits is

inappropriate without further factual development regarding
the

cLlstomar~

practice and procedure of HAMC when such

situations arise and/or the practices and policies of other
FHA's in like situations.
510 (D.C. App.

1976~.

fact-finder at a trial,

See Nash v. l-J2.<=.hington, 360 A.2d

This decision is to be made by the
if a trial becomes

necessar~.

However,., the cOLlrt finds that the plaintiff has rai5ed
serious questions as to the reasonableness of the action
Arguably,

involved here.

the plaintiff complied with her

obligation to report by orally reporting the receipt of the
lump-sum payment.

Further,

it may be that the failure of

HAMC to act in a timely manner would also give rise to a
meritorious claim of equitable estoppel on the part of
Gillman. See ill .r:.g Jack HL!dson,
1980). Finally,

Inc. , 6 Bankr. 153 (Nev.

it is apparent to the court that, at a

minimum, HAMC ·acted contrary to law and reason when it
included the entire lump-sum amount in Gillman'S income.

The

lump-sum received was for the period of May 1985 to June
1987.

The plaintiff was first accepted into the Program in

June 1986.

Therefore, only the benefits received for June

1986 to June

987 can rationally be included as income for

21

A contrary ruling would defy logic and rational

that period.
thought.

At most, the lump-sum received for the first twelve

month period could be treated as an asset and any income
earned thereon included as "net income derived from assets
for the 12-month period following the effective date of
certification."

24 C.F. R.

§

813.1fZi6.

In light
of the facts and circumstances of this
,
case, in

conj~nction

with the fact that a balancing of harms

clearly favors the plaintiff here, as discussed above, this
court concludes that the injunction should be granted,
and the same shall be, pursuant to the terms of the order af
this court filed contemporaneously

h~rewith.

,

The clerk of the court is directed to send a
certified copy of this memorandum opinion to all counsel of
record.

ENTER"

;

ROBE~;:f~

United States District Judge

~ lRUE COPY, Certified thi$

l. :·~... ~)..
~..
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IN ,THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR
THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF WEST VIRGINIA
AT HUNTINGTON
KATHLEEN GILLMAN,
Plaintiff,
v.
HOUSING AUTHORITY OF
MINGO COUNTY, et al.,

l

1"'-('
!:-,' ('"
,':

.. _ ) ..•

De-fendants.

19''. ()!1
"J-

) ,...............................GRO::?,

ORDER

6\.~

:

:;.;). ..LL~. . P/\G::...q.::.f... .
-..

.. _ _ ...

.~,._.I·:O·.·

..4"':--. _.-_

This case came to be heard upon the motion of the
plaintiff, Kathleen Gillman, for a preliminary injunction
pursuant to Rule 65, Fed. R. Civ. P., pending the final
disposition of the issues involved herein.

•

The Court, upon

consideration of the pleadings, evidence, briefs, argument of
counsel and the entire record in the case, has filed a
memorandum opi n i on contenlPoraneously herewi th.

In conformity

with the reasoning of the memorandum opinion, and pursuant to
Rule 65, Fed. R.

Civ. P.,

it is hereby ORDERED that the

motion of the plaintiff for a preliminary injunction be, and
the same hereby is, GRANTED against defendant,

the Housing

Authority of Mingo County (HAMC), as well as its officers,
agents, servants and employees.
Specifically,' based upon the entire record,

it is

hereby ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that a PRELIMINARY
MANDATORY INJUNCTION will issue and said defendant is ORDERED
to resume paying to or on behalf of the plaintiff the
benefits under the Section 8 Housing Program to which she
1

\~

would

bE!'~n'titled

r~troactive

if the lump-sum payment received for

Social Security benefits were not included in the

calculation of her income.

Such payments are to begin

effective January 1, 1990, and are to continue until the
disposition of this action on the merits.
Further, said defendant is PERMANENTLY ENJOINED
from including as income for purposes of calculating the
total tenant p.ayment under the Sect ion 8 HOLlsi ng Program that
portion of the lump-sum payment for retroactive Social
Security benefits which represents benefits owed for any
period(s) pri6r to JLlne 1986.
Finally, as the plaintiff has been allowed to
proceed in forma p,;l.uperis, CI.nd pursuant to the court's
discretion
under Rule 6S(c), Fed. R.
»

eiv. P.,

it is further

ORDERED that no security or bond be required for issuance of

The clerk of the court is directed to send a
certified copy of this ORDER to all counsel of record.

Don~,

thiS/&. day of December, 1989.

I

ENTER:

. ~'¥c?tv

RO?·ERT J. STAKER
United States District Judge

'A TRU~. COPY., ~~rtified thi$

:., ;\ .) . 1989
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